For Immediate Release
New Version of the RoomChecker® Hotel Room Inspection App Released
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA – August 6, 2014 – A new and improved version of the RoomChecker® mobile app has
been released. RoomChecker® collects real-time hotel room inspections from a mobile device and provides
status and trend reports. RoomChecker® enables mobile communication for housekeeping managers and
provides automatic issue communications to their staff. This version supports iPhone™, iPad™, and
Android™. There is no need to purchase mobile devices since the hotel can use the devices already in
place.
This version has many additions and enhancements. The app is easily customizable to fit any type of room
inspections. The user can define room types, items for inspection of each room type, priorities, and room
status just to name a few. New features also include: prioritizing open issues, front desk support, and offline
inspections.
"Quality defines the culture of an establishment and guests understand that when you give them a consistent
and positive experience, they will remain your customers! qMetrix™ is dedicated to making sure hotels
keep dedicated guests happy and loyal, while supporting staff with real-time actionable information with a
wireless digital solution improving the hotel’s bottom line results,” said Willie Sneller, principal and co-founder
of qMetrix Group.
The RoomChecker® mobile app moves room inspections from traditional completion of paper forms to
collection of electronic data. This type of collection provides many benefits since issues, upon submission,
are automatically sent to staff responsible for resolution. Open issues are tracked through completion so
nothing falls through the cracks. Trend reports are available to help with room, item and staff management.
The RoomChecker® app also eliminates the mounds of paperwork that is filed away without analysis or
summary reports ever being completed.
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